
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Message from the President 

 
Hoping that everyone enjoyed a great summer!!! 
 
30 members attended the Annual General Meeting and Guillaume 
Lamoureux, Mayor of the Municipality of La Pêche was also present as 
guest. I take the opportunity with this newsletter to inform you that from 
now on, the Fall newsletter will include the minutes of the previous AGM 
along with the Financial Statements of the last completed year. The 
members approved the following members of the Executive Committee: 
 
• Jocelyne Alain – President, jocelyne2855@gmail.com, cottage 819-456-3589 
• David Hallman – Past President, david_k_hallman@hotmail.com, home 613 747-7494 

cottage 819 456-4474 
• Mark Farrell – Vice President and Director, Environment, 

mfarrell@inspiredevelopments.ca, cottage 819-456-1041 
• Colin Chesterman – Treasurer, Chestecc@sympatico.ca, cottage 819 456-2939 
• Megan Farrell – Director, Water Testing, Social & Special Events, 

megan_gallagherfarrell@yahoo.ca 
• Maurice Legros - Director, Advertising – resigned shortly thereafter 
• Luc Vezina – Director, Web Site, luc.vezina@gmail.com 
• (Vacant) – Secretary,  (Vacant) - Director, Special projects 

 

I would like to mention that all of our work is entirely done on a voluntary 
basis; I would like to thank all of our volunteers very much for their 
ongoing contributions: 
 
• The members of the executive committee 
• Yvon Prégent and Louise Bellefeuille-Prégent – Membership Secretary 
• Brian Le Conte – Fishing Tournament Organizer 
• Roger and Joanne Smith – First Aid Resource 
• Roger Smith – Financial Report Reviewer 
• Chantal Vaillancourt Scott – Water Level Measurement 
• Kevin Scott – Water Clarity Measurement 
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(cont’d from page 1)  
 
Please mark Saturday 11 July in your calendars as the date for the 2020 Annual General 
Meeting to take place at the Ste-Sophie d’Aldfield Community Centre beginning at 10:00 
AM. Our only activity for the summer of 2020 will be the Fishing Tournament:  Sunday, 2 
August.  
 
Look for more information closer to this time in subsequent e-mails, on our website 
www.lacsinclair.ca, our Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/lacsinclairquebec, and 
on our notice board at the corner of Chemin Cléo Fournier and Chemin Bernier / Chemin 
du Lac Sinclair. 
 
We wish to thank once again the Municipality of La Pêche for the provision of its annual 
grant to our Association, and for an activity grant; this financial support is very much 
appreciated. We would also like to thank the Ste Sophie d'Aldfield Community Center for 
their generous contribution with the Boat Wash Station and the storage of the equipment. 
 
I wish you all a very nice winter and we look forward to seeing you at the lake next 
summer. 
 
Jocelyne Alain 
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Lake water related matters:  Water testing,  

clarity, depth and boat washing. 
 
Water testing 
Testing for E. coli levels was done twice this year, June 23rd and August 23rd. Twenty-five 
samples were taken on each test day from the same designated spots around the lake (see 
map below for details). The results were very consistent with past testing and confirm that 
the quality of the lake water is excellent and well below the provincial E. coli limits for 
swimming conditions (200 E. coli/100ml water). A key determinant of E. coli levels is 
storm water run-off into the lake. Run-off can be reduced by ensuring that the natural 
vegetation at the lakeshore is maintained. 
Looking to next summer, the executive has decided to add an additional five test spots to 
our twice annual samples for a total of 30 samples. This is in light of additional cottages on 
the lake and the need to have complete shoreline coverage. 
 
Water levels 
The association has been tracking the lake water levels for the last four years (thanks to the 
efforts and Kevin and Chantal Scott). Within the summer season the lake level can change 
by as much as 40 cm. From year to year there have been variations of as much as 30 cm at 
any given point in time. As you will see from the graph below, 2019 was the lowest on 
record. This is largely due to the fact that the beaver dam on the NE side of the lake is kept 
in check by the property owner in order to provide adequate water flow to the fire pump 
that serves this area of the lake. It is expected that these lower water levels will be more 
common as a result of this. Another factor was the low amount of rainfall received in the 
spring and summer. 
 
Water clarity 
2019 was the eighth year that the lake association has been measuring water clarity every 
two weeks during the summer months (May to Oct) as part of a Provincial Government 
study. There are designated spots in the lake where a Secchi dish device is lowered into the 



 

 

water on the end of a rope. Once the device is lost from sight, the depth is measured and 
recorded. The findings over the years have been very consistent which indicate that plant 
life and chlorophyll levels are remaining relatively constant. A big thank you to Kevin Scott 
who has managed this process for the association. 
 
Environmentally friendly soaps and detergents 
It is highly recommended that all cottagers use soaps, shampoos and dish/laundry 
detergents that are phosphate free. There are numerous brands now available in most 
grocery stores at similar pricing to regular soaps and detergents. By using phosphate free 
products, we can all help to keep our lake water clear and less susceptible to algae blooms. 
Le P’tit magasin général across from the Community Center carries La Parisienne line of 
products. Other well-known brands to look for include Biovert and Attitude which Le P’tit 
magasin général is working on obtaining in the future. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

http://laparisienne.ca/produits/assouplisseur/assouplisseur-concentre-elimine-odeurs/
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Boat washing 
The boat washing station next to the Community Center in East Aldfield across the street 
from the general store was available for use from the May long weekend until 
Thanksgiving. As awareness of the washing station grows, so does usage. It is estimated 
that at least 20 boats were washed again this summer season. It is very important that all 
boats, trailers and other vessels that have been exposed to other bodies of water (other 
than Lake Sinclair) are thoroughly washed prior to being put back into the lake. Foreign 
invasive species are very prevalent in surrounding lakes and rivers and are easily 
transported to other bodies of water causing irreparable harm in many cases. There is no 
charge for using the boat wash and it only takes a few minutes to do. Be sure to pass this 
info on to your guests who may bring a boat or other water vessel with them when visiting. 
 

 
 
 
 



 

 

Safety Buoys 
 

The Association will be replacing the second half (10) of the buoys next spring. It is 
recommended to keep a 30-meter distance from the buoys when boating. Should you ever 
find one floating free, please pick it up and email the “ lacsinclairinfo@aol.com” mailbox 
through the association website and we will arrange to pick it up. 
 

 
 

Logging Update 

Lauzon Flooring has secured the cutting rights to a large tract of Crown land just West of 
Lac Sinclair. The area around Les Petits Lacs falls into the cut zone. Several logging roads 
were cut last fall and have been expanded this fall. There are now 20 loggers working full-
time in the area harvesting lumber. The operations will shut down once regular snow fall 
begins and will resume next spring. It is our understanding that the Lauzon license is valid 
until the end of 2020. On November 15th, media outlets reported that Lauzon had stopped 
logging and would be laying off 164 people. It is unknown if this will impact the operation 
around Les Petis Lacs.  
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Cell Towers 
 
The following email was sent to our two municipalities, the local MNA and MP and was 
published in the Low Down: 
 
“On November 1, we had a major power failure at Lac Sinclair that lasted 50 hours (2 +days). 
For nearly 12 hours, the phones were not working either which caused a lot of panic for many 
residents. Personally, I felt excluded from the outside world without electricity but especially 
without any means of communication:  no email, no phone and no cell since cell phones do not 
work in our beautiful little corner of the country. Mercifully no one suffered a heart attack 
without the ability to call 911. Therefore, I urge you, Ms. Mayor of the Municipality of Low, M. 
Mayor of the Municipality of La Pêche and the Provincial and Federal MNA and MP to please 
continue your means of pressure campaign to receive the necessary funding so that the 
municipalities deprived of certain luxuries like cell phones could also in the near future benefit 
from their advantages.” 
 

 

Mining Activity Update 

As mentioned in the article in the Spring 2019 Bulletin, an MRC in accordance with the 
Quebec Mining Act may declare a portion(s) of its territory incompatible with mining 
activity (territoire incompatible avec l’activité minière (TIAM). In March 2018 MRC des 
Collines (MRCCO) made such a declaration as indicated in the map which accompanies this 
article. The declaration is temporary and needs to be renewed every six months. It will also 



 

 

need to be approved by the Québec Ministère des Affaires municipales et de l'Habitation 
(MAMH) and the Québec Ministère de l’Énergie et des Ressources naturelles (MERN).
 
Lac Sinclair shows up in the top corner on the left-hand side.  There are brown (as reflected 
on the laptop used to prepare this article) markings around most of the shoreline which 
according to the legend indicates areas incompatible with mining activity by reason of 
them being residential sectors built outside urbanization boundaries. The grid markings 
indicate that there are active mining claims immediately southwest of the lake.  This 
presumably means that mining activity could not take place on the residential properties 
themselves (unless the TIAM were to be amended or revoked) but there could be such 
activity in the areas immediately adjacent to those properties in and around les Petits Lacs. 
 
According to information received from the Municipality of La Pêche on 16 October 2019:  
“MRCCO will continue to maintain TIAMs on a temporary basis (by a resolution every 6 
months) until the territories can formally be integrated into our land management plan, 
which should be done in the months following its adoption (we are still awaiting approval 
from MAMH)”. 
 
The above relates only to the portion of Lac Sinclair in the Municipality of La Pêche. For the 
portion in the Municipality of Low, the MRC de la Vallée advised us on 10 October 2019 
that they had not yet published a TIAM but that we could look for it in early 2020. 
 
 
 
 

  



 

 

  
(Click image to see larger map in a web browser)  
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Fishing Tournament 

Sunday August 4, 2019 was another beautiful day and, despite a slow fishing season so far, 
the fish cooperated as well. Some were a bit smaller than in other years but they showed up 
in enough numbers – except for perch – that we could award our trophies. There were 19 
boats, small and large, carrying 69 people – 56 adults and 13 children. Among the adults 
there were 22 guests (friends or non-immediate family). Their $ 5 guest fee brought in 
$110, which helped pay for tournament costs. We thank very much all those who 
participated and who brought along children, grandchildren and adult guests. The prizes 
donated by our sponsors were much appreciated by those accepting their fishing trophies  

 

 
Sébastien Aubin et Nadine LaCasse 

Pharmaciens  

895 ch Riverside, 
Wakefield Québec J0X 3G0 

(819) 459-2884 
Heures d'ouverture: 

Lundi au vendredi 9h00à 20h00. 
Samedi 9h00 à 17h00.  Dimanche 10h00 à 18h00 



 

 

and by the winners of the various draws. All children received a gift. Please see below 
information about the trophy winners, our sponsors and others who deserve a special 
mention. See you again next year!  
 
WINNERS: Congratulations to: 

• Pike, adult: 1st Alex Gauthier (2 kgs); 2nd Kaitlyn Burnt; 3rd Andrew Roy 
• SM Bass, adult:  1st Jonathan Harris; 2nd Kayla McLellan; 3rd Marc André Roussel 
• Perch, child: 1st Anthony Gauthier; 2nd Isabelle Percival; 3rd n/a 
• Rock Bass, child: 1st Olivia Robert; 2nd Isabelle Percival; 3rd Ethan Lylyk 
• SM Bass, child: 1st Abbey Roy (biggest bass @ 1.53 kgs); 2nd Abygale Bernier; 3rd 

Kendrick Bernier 
 
SPONSORS:  Thanks to: 
 
BMR Gauvreau (Masham); T’Ray (Masham); Petit Magasin (East Aldfield); Confiserie 
Wakefield; Beausoleil Home Hardware, Tigre Géant, (Wakefield); Laurentian Marina 
(Ottawa).  
 
We take this opportunity to remember the late Yves Bertrand of Ace Hardware in Masham 
who sponsored us in previous years but was ill this summer and recently passed away. 
 
Additional thanks to: participants who pre-registered by phone/email; Association board 
members (Jocelyne, David, Colin) who assisted with registration, weighing/release, and 
distribution of prizes; Tony Lafrance and family for letting us use their beach and dock; our 
trophy suppliers Globe Awards and Promotions in Ottawa for their usual attractive 
trophies.  
 
Foot note: "For the first time in several years, Tony Lafrance was not on-shore helping with 
weighing. This year, he took his grandchildren fishing and some of them won trophies. Well 
done, Tony!" 
 
Brian Le Conte, Tournament coordinator 



 

 

 

 

  
 
 



 

 

Garbage Bylaws 
 
This article aims to remind residents to respect the property of others with respect to 
garbage dumping. It is in all of our interests not to deposit waste on our neighbor’s 
property, at an intersection or even in a field. 
 
La Pêche and Low municipalities have different regulations regarding garbage collection. 
 
From La Pêche Municipality web site: 
“The Municipality of La Pêche reminds its citizens that by-laws 16-718 and 17-752 made 
mandatory the use of green wheeled bins of 240 or 360 liters for domestic garbage 
collection starting June 1st, 2017. Please note that failure to comply with these by-laws will 
result in domestic waste not being collected.” In order words, if your garbage is in a 
green/white bag, it will not be picked up. However, this municipality provides 3 collections 
every year for all types of waste such as electronics, appliances, metal, and hazardous 
waste (HHW) such as tires, paint cans etc. Normally theses collections are done during a 
specific week in May, July and September. 
 
“The Municipality wishes to encourage residents to compost by offering a 280-litre ECO 
composter, a 7-litre kitchen bin, a compost aerator, and a starter pack of 10 biodegradable 
bags for just $20.” To sign up for the composting program, fill out the registration form on 
their website (http://villelapeche.qc.ca/en/municipal-services/publicworks/composting/) 
and bring it to the municipal office (1 route Principale Ouest) with your $20 contribution, 
or call them at 819 456-2161, extension 2221 or e-mail them at  
reception@villelapeche.qc.ca.” 
 
Please refer to their website http://villelapeche.qc.ca/en/municipal-
services/publicworks/waste-recycling/ for more information including the annual 
calendar for garbage collection. 

 
 
 
From Low Municipality website: 
The municipality of Low only has regular waste garbage collection; they do not collect 
waste such as electronics, appliances, metal, and hazardous waste (HHW) such as tires, 

http://villelapeche.qc.ca/downloads/16-718-orduregarbageang.pdf
http://villelapeche.qc.ca/downloads/Reglements/17-752%20-%20Modification%20reglement%2016-718.pdf
http://villelapeche.qc.ca/en/municipal-services/publicworks/composting/
mailto:reception@villelapeche.qc.ca
http://villelapeche.qc.ca/en/municipal-services/publicworks/waste-recycling/
http://villelapeche.qc.ca/en/municipal-services/publicworks/waste-recycling/


 

 

paint cans. As mentioned on their website: “Waste storage site at 713 McDonald Road is 
open every Saturday from 9 am to 4 pm. Only small quantities of construction materials, 
tires with no rims, and empty propane tanks are accepted. A fee of $30 to $60 applies to 
construction materials”. 

They do recycle paint, oil, batteries and electronics; however, they must be brought to 27, 
Paugan Road in Low from Monday to Friday between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.: 
Paint, used motor oil in their containers and filters, Batteries: AA, AAA, C, D, 6 and 9 volt 
and rechargeable ones, Electronic devices: computers, laptops, TV, cell phones, old stereos 
etc... 
 
Unfortunately, I could not find any information regarding composting in Low. 
 
Please refer to their website 
http://www.lowquebec.ca/pages_en/waste_and_recycling.php for more information 
including their annual calendar for garbage collection. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rosaire Gosselin – Plumber 
 

• For all your plumbing needs. Free 
estimate. 

• Pumps of all kinds, heat-taps. 
• Water treatment & softeners. 

• Repairs and installations. 
• Thawing of frozen pipes in winter- 

steam or 
hot water. 

 

613 722-5876 

http://www.lowquebec.ca/pages_en/waste_and_recycling.php
tel:(613)%20722-5876


 

 

Cottage Rentals 
 

The municipality of Low has a regulation that cottagers in the Low sector of our lake are 
prohibited from renting their cottages because of the current zoning of the area. This 
zoning permits a single dwelling on each property to be used by the cottage owner only and 
further declares that cottages in the Low sector of our lake cannot be rented out under any 
circumstances. For more information, please contact the inspector of the municipality at 
inspecteur@lowquebec.ca. 
 
La Pêche proceeds differently. So long as you have the provincial license and are not within 
150 meters of another cottager with such license, they will allow short term rentals. There 
are a few other terms i.e. no motor boats to be part of the rental or brought by the renter, 
no fireworks and no fire is permitted when winds exceed fifteen (15) km / h. Please refer to 
the Municipality’s website: villelapeche.qc.ca/downloads/Urbanisme/2019-07-03-19-787-
modification-zoning-by-law-short-term-rental-en.pdf. 
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Lac Sinclair Association Online 
 

http://lacsinclair.ca 

www.facebook.com/lacsinclairquebec 

lacsinclairinfo@aol.com 
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Annual General Meeting Minutes and Budget Report 

 
Lac Sinclair Annual General Meeting 

Saturday, July 6, 2019 at 10 a.m. 
Ste-Sophie d’Aldfield Community Centre 

 
1. Opening of the Meeting and Establishment of Quorum. 

30 members were present, including members of the Executive (Jocelyne Alain, David Hallman, 
Colin Chesterman, Mark Farrell, Megan Farrell and Luc Vézina). Maurice Legros was absent. 
 
The President thanked the members present and declared that quorum had been met. 
 

2. Adoption of the Agenda 
Moved by Lina Rivard that the proposed agenda be approved. Seconded by Valerie Nabb. Carried. 
 

3. Adoption of the 7 July 2018 AGM minutes. 
Moved by Valerie Nabb that the minutes be approved. Seconded by Gerry Chartrand. Carried 
 

4. Adoption of the 2018 Financial Report 
Colin Chesterman presented and explained the 2018 Financial Statements (verified by Roger 
Smith). Roger Smith agreed to continue as financial verifier. 
 
Moved by Gary Hannah that the financial report be approved and that Roger Smith continue as 
financial verifier. Seconded by Daniel Sterlini. Carried. 

 
5. The President, Jocelyne Alain, presented her report: 
 
President’s Report – AGM July 6, 2019 
I am now in my second year as president and I must say that I enjoy it still very much. I have had 
the pleasure once again of meeting many residents of lac Sinclair and high-profile people such as 
our Pontiac MP, Will Amos, Quebec MNA Robert Bussière and I have a great relationship with the 
Mayor of La Pêche, Guillaume Lamoureux who will be present at this AGM. 
 
➢ We held 2 executive committee meetings:  one on October 27, 2018 and one on May 11, 2019.  
 
➢ We published 2 newsletters: Fall 2018 newsletter published at the beginning of December and 

the Spring 2019 newsletter published mid-june.  
 
➢ Two of my colleagues, David Hallman and Maurice Legros attended the AGM of the 

Regroupement pour la protection de l’eau de la Vallée de la Gatineau on Saturday April 27 in 
Bois-Franc. The ‘’RPEVG’’ Board is dedicated to protecting our waterways. Again, the main topic 
of discussion was the invasive aquatic species thus the importance of washing all watercrafts 
and of using phosphate free products.  

 
➢ Once again, time was spent on maintaining an acceptable water level in the Creek for its dry 

hydrant and to prevent shoreline erosion in the lake; this in collaboration with the Municipality 
of Low. 

 
➢ Unfortunately, we can no longer have Canada Day celebrations with fireworks since Insurance 

companies no longer insure this high-risk activity. We did however have a great fishing 
tournament last August; let’s hope mother nature collaborates again this year.  



 

 

 
➢ We collected information on water level measurements for clarity and supplied lake water 

samples to the government on three occasions last summer to be tested for phosphorous and 
chlorophyll levels. Mark will provide you with details on these items. 

 
➢ My little side project this winter was cellular phones. I spoke with our MP Will Amos, and with 

both our mayors. This hot item is finally moving albeit not fast enough… 
 
All of this information has been published in our Spring 2019 Newsletter.  
 
Finally, I would like to mention that all of our work is entirely done on a voluntary basis; I want to 
thank them all very much for their continued work. 
 
Thank you! 
 
Jocelyne Alain, President 
 
6. Information Section of the AGM 
 
Jocelyne Alain introduced Guillaume Lamoureux, Mayor of La Pêche, who spoke about his desire to 
continue to provide modest support to lake associations and provided the following information: 

• A study is under way on the question of whether and how private septic systems should be 
regulated. The municipality currently relies on voluntary compliance. The objective is to 
maintain and improve the water quality of the 135 lakes in the Municipality. 

• A $20,000 contract has been signed with ABV des 7 to review how the Municipalities of La 
Pêche and Low could share resources. The aim is to arrive at an agreed list of projects to be 
implemented each year. 

• Mayor Lamoureux invited those present to review the new Strategic Plan to gain an 
understanding of how the Municipality is making changes to the way it conducts its 
business. 

• Jocelyne Alain had earlier reported on a meeting she had organized of representatives of 
local lakes (Ricard, Teeples, Lola, Gauvreau and Bernard – in the end, the rep representing 
lake Gauvreau and Bernard had been unable to attend) to discuss common projects, 
problems and solutions. Mayor Lamoureux wanted to encourage this form of cooperation, 
including the formation of a Federation of Lake Associations to combat threats such 
invasive species. He noted that Eurasian Milfoil was already resent in Lakes Notre Dame, 
Gauvreau, Bernard and des Loups. 

• In response to a question from David Hallman on whether Lac Sinclair had been declared 
part of a recreational or tourist area (villégiature) under the Québec Mining act, Mayor 
Lamoureux later provided a chart showing which part of the Municipality had been so 
designated. 

• In response to a question from Daniel Hébert, Mayor Lamoureux confirmed that there were 
no plans to alter the number of electoral districts in the Municipality. 

 
7. Active Association Files 
  
• Jocelyne Alain provided information on the upcoming Fishing Tournament. Reminder: anyone 

catching a fish, even if it is subsequently released, must have a fishing permit. Many thanks to 
Tony Lafrance whose beach and dock will serve as registration and weighing points once again 
this year. 

 



 

 

• Mark and Megan Farrell provided an update on the work the association is doing to test the 
water in Lac Sinclair for e. coli, and in cooperation with the Réseau de surveillance volontaire 
des lacs (RSVL), for Phosphorus, Chlorophyll, and clarity (using a Secchi Disk). As in past years, 
clarity is excellent and levels of e. coli, phosphorus, chlorophyll are low to virtually nil. 

 
• David Hallman reported on his and Maurice Legros’ attendance at the Regroupement pour la 

Protection de l’Eau de la Vallée de La Gatineau AGM in Bois Franc on 27 April 2019. 
 

• Luc Vézina reported on efforts he was making to update and improve the website. 
 
8. There being no other business, the Chair of the Nominating Committee, David Hallman, advised 
that all currently serving members of the Executive Committee had indicated that they were willing 
to serve for another year. 
 
Our Secretary having resigned in June 2019, the Nominating Chair asked if anyone would be willing 
to volunteer for this position.  
 
There being no response, he declared that the Members of the Executive Committee for 2019-2020 
are the following: 

Jocelyne Alain – President 
David Hallman – Past president 
Mark Farrell – Director, Environment and Vice President 
Colin Chesterman – Treasurer 
Megan Farrell – Director, Water Testing, Social & Special Events 
Maurice Legros, Director Advertising 
Luc Vézina – Director Website  
Secretary (Vacant) 

Attendees thanked the members of the Executive Committee for all their hard work. 
 
9. Adjournment 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:45 a.m. 
 

Minutes drafted by David Hallman 
  



 

 

 
 



 

 

Lake Sinclair Association 

MEMBERSHIP FORM  

2020 
lacsinclairinfo@aol.com 

 

Please complete this form, and then mail it with your $25 fee for this year’s membership, to: 

 

Association Lac Sinclair, PO Box 146, La Pêche, Québec J0X 2W0 

 

You can also join or renew your membership online by following this link: 

http://lacsinclair.ca/membership/membership.htm 

 

Renewal:  ___       New Member:  ___ 

 

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address at Lac Sinclair: ______________________________________________________________ 

Tel. # at Lac Sinclair: _____________________ Tel. # at home: _________________________ 

Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Language Preference: English ___   Français ___ 

 

Are you interested in receiving news of the Association via email? YES___     NO___     

If yes, please add the Association Lac Sinclair name in your contact list with the 

following Email address: lacsinclairinfo@aol.com 

 

Email address: _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Comments: (How can the Association help you?) 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

In what way might you be interested in assisting the Association as a volunteer? What type of 

activity would interest you? (Executive, Environment, Social activities, etc) 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

  

http://lacsinclair.ca/membership/membership.htm
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Neighbourhood Watch Program at Lake Sinclair – 2020  - La Pêche 

Service de la Sécurité Publique 

MRC des Collines 
 
To participate in the program 

 if already a member, fill in only name and address. 

 if a new member, complete entirely the registration form.  

 

Already member: _____       New member: ______ 

Surname:______________________________________ Given name:____________________________ 

Street #:_____________ Street:____________________________________________ App #: ________ 

City:________________________________ Province:________________ Postal code:______   _______ 

Language:______________ E-mail:________________________________ Fax:____________________ 

Tel. home:__________________ Tel. work:____________________ Tel. cottage:___________________ 

 

Address at lake  

(if different than Residence):_____________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

Neighbourhood Watch Program at Lake Sinclair – 2020 - Low 

Sûreté du Québec  

 
To participate in the program 

 if already a member, fill in only name and address. 

 if a new member, complete entirely the registration form.  

 

Already member: _____       New member: ______ 

Surname:______________________________________ Given name:____________________________ 

Street #:_____________ Street:____________________________________________ App #: ________ 

City:________________________________ Province:________________ Postal code:______   _______ 

Language:______________ E-mail:________________________________ Fax:____________________ 

Tel. home:__________________ Tel. work:____________________ Tel. cottage:___________________ 

 

Address at lake  

(if different than Residence):____________________________________________________________ 
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